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Abstract 
Rapid changing in the world required to learn foreign languages. That necessity transformed language teaching in foreign 
countries into big sector. In this conditions, Turkish language working to get its place in this sector. Especiallly in recent 
years,  the social,economical, cultural reforms and the improving value of Turkey have showed us the necesstiy of 
Turkish  teaching to foreigners.  For this reason, A number of books have been publishing, materials have been developing. The 
biggest problem in this issue is how to teach Turkish culture in effective way. It’s widely accepted that comprehending a 
language is different from teaching grammar.  That’s why the person who learns the language must master on written and verbal 
culture of the language. The textbooks are one of the crucial elements of culture transfer. That’s why, It is very important to 
choose the texts consciously for culture transfer properly. In this regard the idioms and proverbs which keep Turkish culture are 
accepted as an important tool of culture transfer. In this study we showed the importance of idioms and proverbs in teaching 
Turkish as a foreign language. Using proverbs and idioms in the books at A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 level of “İstanbul, Turkish 
Teaching Books for Foreigners” is examined by using document analysis methodology. According to conclusions some ideas 
were suggested. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Language is the most fundamental tool that provides people with communication. Thanks to the language which 
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into an action, express themselves and announce in virtue of language (Erişkon, 1996). Demirel points out that the 
use of language as a communication tool in the society is the biggest indicator of its social function; also it plays a 
part in building relations between the society to which the language is tied and the culture of that society. Since  
 language is the bridge between society and culture, the value of language in transferring the culture is understood 
all the more. Today, especially the transfer of cultural elements leads among the most important subjects that are 
included in teaching foreign language programs. In this sense, Dunnett, Dubin and Lezberg (1986:157-160), sort 
some points that need to be emphasized in transferring cultural elements effectively in foreign language classrooms 
like: 
- When a syllabus is being prepared, primary importance should be placed on transferring cultural elements, 
just like on teaching grammar and vocabulary. 
- Foreign language classes should be designed in the manner that provides the time that enables the 
transferring of cultural elements or separate lessons should be built up for this transfer. 
- Culture should be stressed on in teacher training programs. 
- When teachers select course books, they should analyze if cultural elements are reflected successfully or 
not.  
1.1. Teaching Turkish as a Foreign Language 
 
The rapid change occurring in most of the fields in the world takes effect in almost all areas of human life. This 
rapid change in global world makes teaching foreign languages a necessity. For this reason, teaching languages has 
become a huge sector in developed countries. Turkish language has also been in an endeavor to create its own place 
in this big atmosphere. Especially recently, Turkey’s increasing value in the world stage with the reforms that have 
been put through in social, cultural, political and economic areas demonstrates the necessity of teaching Turkish as a 
foreign language one more time. Books have been published and needs in this matter have been tried to be fulfilled 
by developing various classroom materials for this purpose. When considering the matter of transferring cultural 
elements in teaching a language, the big problem here is how the Turkish culture will be taught best. As told before, 
teaching a language doesn’t mean teaching only its phonetic system or grammar. Besides all, a person who learns a 
language is supposed to master the written and oral culture of the society which speaks the language that he learns. 
Course books that are cornerstones of especially teaching a foreign language are one of the significant factors of 
culture transferring because culture transferring is also one of the most important dimensions of teaching a foreign 
language precisely. Idioms and proverbs that contain Turkish values, all the historical and social savings in the best 
way are recognized as the most substantial transfer opportunities of Turkish language and culture. Consciously 
selecting or preparing reading passages in these books is crucial in transferring idioms and proverbs that contain 
cultural elements without any problem. 
1.2. Studies Done In This Field 
 
There are not many studies about the use of idioms and proverbs in teaching Turkish to foreigners. When 
glancing over the studies about this matter, one of the most striking studies is Çeçen’s research named “An essay 
related to the ordering in teaching Turkish proverbs to foreigners.” (2007). Teaching proverbs is divided into 4 steps 
in this essay. It is stressed that teachers need to follow these steps while presenting idioms and proverbs. Another 
study that has been done in this matter is Okur and Keskin’s research “Transferring the cultural elements in teaching 
Turkish to foreigners: Istanbul Turkish teaching books for foreigners’ sample.” In this research elements that 
transfer Turkish culture (religious, national holiday and etc.) directly in Istanbul; Turkish teaching books for 
foreigners are analyzed. In Akpınar and Açık’s research named “Within the Context of European Language 
Development Portfolio, “The Transfer of the Idioms and Proverbs into Learning and Teaching Process in Teaching 
Turkish to Foreigners” (2010) the necessity of supporting idioms and proverbs in teaching Turkish to foreigners 
with materials that address to four basic language skills is emphasized. 
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2. Method 
 
2.1 The Model of The Research 
It is determined how and to what extent the use of idioms and proverbs take place in A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 level 
course books in the set of “ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners” with using documentary research method 
among scientific research methods and several proposals are tried to be made for the people in this area according to 
the results achieved. 
2.2. The Aim of The Research 
How and to what extent the use of idioms and proverbs are used in A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 level course books in 
the set of “ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners” is tried to be determined.  
2.3. The Importance of the Study 
 Situation of using idioms and proverbs in the book “ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish to Foreigners” which is used 
in the process of teaching Turkish to foreigners, and if it is used how it happens, are examined in this study. From 
the point of view that it is necessary for idioms and proverbs which are in the role of the best transferor of Turkish 
culture, to be used correctly in this area, it is considered that the study will give a hint for the ones who are preparing 
a course book. 
2.4. Limitations 
Research is limited to A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 level course books in the set of “ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for 
foreigners.” 
 
3. Findings And Comments 
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3.1. A1-A2 Level 
In the book set of ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners, no idioms or proverbs are encountered at A1. No 
proverbs are encountered at A2 level, either. However, the idioms that are transferred directly are like: 
Idioms: Eski tas eski hamam olmak (p.52), haydan gelip huya gitmek (p.56), başına bela olmak (p.75), dört 
gözle beklemek (p.83), gözü arkada kalmak (p.83), dirseğini kırmak (p.92). 
3.2. B1 Level 
In the book set of ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners the idioms and proverbs that are transferred 
directly at B1 level are like: 
Proverbs: Her yiğidin ayrı bir yoğurt yiyişi vardır (p.29), kötü ev sahibi, insanı mal sahibi yapar (p.72), 
Allah bir kapıyı kapatırsa ötekini açar (p.72), her şeyin başlama zamanı doğru andır (p.72), Komşu komşunun 
külüne muhtaçtır (p.94), komşu hakkı tanrı hakkı gibidir (p.94), komşunun tavuğu komşuya kaz görünür (p.94), 
gülme komşuna gelir başına (sf.p), hayırlı komşu hayırsız akrabadan daha iyidir (p.94), hayır dile komşuna hayır 
gele başına (p.94), komşunun evi yansa seninki de sağlam kalmaz (p.94), ev alma komşu al (p.94). 
Idioms: Kalbini kırmak (p.10), güle oynaya eğlenmek (p.10), başının etini yemek (p.22), kalbini fethetmek 
(p.22), dizinin dibinde oturmak (p.29), söz tutmak (p.29), destek görmek (p.32), model almak (p.32), aklından 
geçirmek (p.38), cesaret etmek (p.38), açıklığa kavuşmak (p.40), yol açmak (p.40), uzun ömürlü olmak (p.43), ev 
sahipliği yapmak (p.50), açıklığa kavuşmak (p.52), dizini dövmek (p.52), enine boyuna düşünmek (p.52), keyfine 
varmak (p.52), keyfini çıkarmak (p.52), masaya yatırmak (p.52), ders almak (p.55), üzerine gitmek (p.61), dikiş 
tutturamamak (p.61), ders çıkarmak (p.61), yerinde saymak (p.61), stres yüklü olmak (p.72), farklı bir pencereden 
bakmak (p.72), vicdan muhasebesi yapmak (p.72), geçmişin gölgesinden kurtulmak (p.72), içini kemirmek (p.72), 
can atmak (p.82), gözden çıkarmak (p.82), içini çekmek (p.82), tadını çıkarmak (p.82), vicdan meselesi yapmak 
(p.82), iş başa düşmek (p.85), elini sıcak sudan soğuk suya koymamak (p.85), köşeyi dönmek (p.95), dert yanmak 
(p.95), içini boşaltmak (p.95), duasını almak (p.95),  içini ısıtmak (p.95), kırıp geçirmek (p.95), kapısı kapalı olmak 
(p.95), adet yerini bulmak (p.99), alçak gönüllü olmak (p.99), bir çuval inciri berbat etmek (p.99), dert yanmak 
(p.99), eli boş gitmek (p.99), hoşbeş etmek (p.99), içini boşaltmak (p.99), kârlı çıkmak (p.99), ikiyüzlü olmak (p.99), 
miadı dolmak (p.99), sıkı fıkı olmak (p.99), vaaz vermek (p.99), yer almak (p.99), yol açmak (p.99), yüreği hop 
etmek (p.99). 
3.3. B2 Level 
In the book set of ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners, no proverbs are encountered at B2 level. 
However, the idioms that are transferred directly are like: 
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Idioms: Gözden geçirmek (p.8), misafir ağırlamak (p.13), konukseverlik göstermek (p.13), dikkatini 
çekmek (p.16), akla karayı seçmek (p.22), ayaklarına kara sular inmek (p.22), beyaz peynir gibi olmak (p.22), 
birbirine girmek (p.22), canı çıkmak (p.22), direksiyon kırmak (p.22), giyinip kuşanmak (p.22), göbeği çatlamak 
(p.22), haşır neşir olmak (p.22), imdadına yetişmek (p.22), meraktan çatlamak (p.22), mutluluktan havaya uçmak 
(p.22), tadını çıkarmak (p.22), içten içe gülmek(p.25), düş kırıklığı yaşamak (p.25), ayak uydurmak (p.42), bağımlı 
olmak (p.42), başa çıkmak (p.42), dili tutulmak (p.42), geride bırakmak (p.42), geride kalmak (p.42), hızına 
yetişememek (p.42), soğukkanlı olmak (p.45), içi dışı bir olmak (p.45), keskin zekâlı olmak (p.45), anlayışında kıtlık 
olmak (p.45), yabana atmamak (p.48), dikkat çekmek (p.49), ileri sürmek (p.53), nabzını tutmak (p.53), gerçekle 
yüzleşmek (p.60), yorgun düşmek (p.60), adım adım gezmek (p.60), yargıya varmak (p.67), göz almak (p.67), dikkate 
almak (p.67), ele almak (p.67), canı sıkılmak (p.70), damgasını vurmak (p.72), eşlik etmek (p.72), garantiye almak 
(p.72), göze çarpmak (p.72), imaj yaratmak (p.72), kombine etmek (p.72), nüfuz etmek (p.72), kendisini göstermek 
(p.72), üstünlük kurmak (p.72), gönlünü hoş tutmak (p.74), göz kamaştırmak (p.78), keskin zekâlı olmak (p.78), 
masraf yapmak (p.83), ev sahipliği yapmak (p.86), canına tak etmek (p.88), gönlü ferman dinlememek (p.88), 
umurunda olmamak (p.88), gözler önüne sermek (p.91), başına devlet kuşu konmak (p.99), baş üstünde yeri olmak 
(p.108), dillere destan olmak (p.108), kafasına esmek (p.108), ruh ikizi olmak (p.108), safa gelmek (p.108). 
3.4. C1 Level 
In the book set of ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners the idioms and proverbs that are transferred 
directly at C1 level are like: 
Proverbs: Mal canın yongasıdır (p.165), fakir tavuğu tek tek yumurtlar (p.165), sakla samanı gelir zamanı 
(p.169), her çok azdan olur (p.169), damlaya damlaya göl olur (p.169), işten artmaz dişten artar (p.169), ak akçe 
kara gün içindir (p.169), bol bol yiyen bel bel bakar (p.169), ayağını yorganına göre uzat (p.169). 
 Idioms: Göz atmak (p.10), başını kaşıyacak zamanı olmamak (p.16), zaman öldürmek (p.17), keyfi yerinde 
olmak (p.17), tatlı dilli olmak (p.17), zoruna gitmek (p.17), zaman kazanmak (p.17), gözden geçirmek (p.17), merak 
uyandırmak (p.21), merak sarmak (p.22), işinden olmak (p.22), bir şeyi lehine çevirmek (p.30), bir şeyin temelini 
atmak (p.30), birini ekmek (p.30), kalbi küt küt atmak (p.30), para canlısı olmak (p.30), renk katmak (p.30), sinirleri 
gerilmek (p.30), ümidini kaybetmek (p.30), zaman almak (p.30), zaman harcamak (p.30), zaman kaybetmek (p.30), 
bulutlar üstünde yürümek (p.32), heyecan verici olmak (p.33), göz önünde olmak (p.38), dilinden düşürmemek 
(p.38), hıçkıra hıçkıra ağlamak (p.41), saplantı haline gelmek (p.41), kafayı yemek (p.41), keyfine değmemek (p.48), 
dillerde dolaşmak (p.48), temelini atmak (p.48), şansı yaver gitmek (p.50), varını yoğunu harcamak (p.50), servetine 
servet katmak (p.51), benzi solmak (p.59), zaman kazanmak (p.59), hayranlık duymak (p.59), suratını asmak (p.64), 
sıkıntı çekmek (p.64), ileri geri konuşmak (p.64), iş işten geçmek (p.64), şeref vermek (p.64), aman dilemek (p.64), 
işleri yolunda olmak (p.64), kafasını dinlemek (p.64), gözünü yükseklere dikmek (p.64), küçük düşürmek (p.64), 
adım atmak (p.64), bitmeye yüz tutmak (p.66), delik deşik etmek (p.72), göz önünde bulundurmak (p.72), kulaklarına 
inanamamak (p.72), azar işitmek (p.76), hoş karşılamamak (p.76), özen göstermek (p.76), derdine derman olmak 
(p.78), emri başı gözü üstüne olmak (p.78), ipleri koparmak (p.78), tarihe ışık tutmak (p.81), çığır açmak (p.81), 
saygıyla eğilmek (p.81), canı gönülden alkışlamak (p.81), gün ışığına çıkarmak (p.85), peşine düşmek (p.85), 
yanında sönük kalmak (p.86), tepki göstermek (p.91), bir şeyde hakkı olmak (p.98), işe girişmek (p.98), oluruna 
bırakmak (p.101), merak uyanmak (p.101), bir şeye sahne olmak (p.108), baş etmek (p.108), özen göstermek 
(p.108), görüş bildirmek (p.108), anlamından sıyrılmak (p.116), tartışma kaldırmak (p.116), açıklık kazanmak 
(p.116), göz önünde bulundurmak (p.121), izlenim uyandırmak (p.123), kâr amacı gütmek (p.126), rol oynamak 
(p.126), kolu kanadı kırılmak (p.126), göz ardı etmek (p.130), bir sonuca bağlamak (p.133), ileri sürmek (p.133), 
göz önünde olmak (p.133), işi ters gitmek (p.135), hayat bulmak (p.135), cezaya çarptırmak (p.137), insan akınına 
uğramak (p.137), hoşnut kalmak (p.137), göz önünde bulundurmak (p.137), kendine özgü olmak (p.140), bağ 
kurmak (p.144), tatsız tuzsuz bir insan olmak (p.144), içindeki çocuğu ortaya çıkarmak (p.144), sivri dilli olmak 
(p.144), kabul görmek (p.144), hava basmak (p.151), zokayı yutmak (p.151), sinek avlamak (p.151), topuklamak 
(p.151), çıngar çıkarmak (p.151), postu deldirmek (p.151), dikizlemek (p.151), anasının gözü olmak (p.151), başına 
iş açmak (p.154), bıyık altından gülmek (p.158), dilinden düşürmemek (p.158), göze batmak (p.158), gözlerinin içi 
gülmek (p.158), gülmekten kırılmak (p.158), gündem oluşturmak (p.158), iş çevirmek (p.158), lafın altından kalkmak 
(p.158), şaka kaldırmak (p.158), şakası olmamak (p.158), şakaya vurmak (p.158), yüze gülmek (p.158), bozuk para 
gibi harcamak (p.165), varlıkta darlık çekmek (p.165), hüküm sürmek (p.166), açgözlü olmak (p.170), cep yakmak 
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(p.170), aşina olmak (p.185), sağ salim dönmek (p.185), özen göstermek (p.201), sinir bozucu olmak (p.201), 
pabucunu dama atmak (p.211), göz önünde tutmak (p.212), gözler önüne sermek (p.214), olmayacak duaya âmin 
demek (p.214), doğmamış çocuğa don biçmek (p.214), kaynanası sevmek (p.214), ele almak (p.214). 
 
4. Conclusion and Suggestions 
 
Learning a language doesn’t mean learning only grammar rules. A person who learns a foreign language has to 
master the culture, values, history and geography of that language (Akpınar, Açık: 2010). In other words, learning 
the target language cannot be considered apart from its cultural context. When language is not considered to be apart 
from this context, learning will become permanent naturally.  
One of the most substantial elements in transferring culture and value judgements of a society is the use of idioms 
and proverbs. When considering that idioms and proverbs especially in Turkish culture reflect sharp and attic wit of 
Turkish people and carry social values straightly, the importance of this subject will be comprehend more clear. 
These are the results of the research done by the council of Europe by depending on the gains in European 
Languages Common Framework published for this purpose and aiming that languages which are spoken inside the 
borders of present Europe, are taught in a standardized way: 
Idioms and proverbs are not used in the book set of ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners A1 level. 
However, six idioms and no proverbs take place at A2 level. When looking at those idioms, it can be said that it is 
difficult for a student in terms of level proficiency. Instead, idioms that are only superficial and, that messages are 
given directly can be used. According to the gains in European Languages Common Framework of Reference, the 
use of idioms and proverbs takes part at B1 level. At A2 level on the other hand, a basic level of idioms and 
proverbs can be used rarely for forming a basis. Furthermore, when looking at B1 level, it is seen that this type of 
patterns is given intensively. Thus, this can make it difficult for the learners of Turkish as a foreign language. 
At level B2 in the course book “ISTANBUL Teaching Turkish for foreigners”, it is seen that there are less idioms 
than at level B1. No proverb is used. A user at B2 level can understand and use idioms and proverbs better than a 
user at B1 level. Therefore, this type of culture elements can be placed less at B1 level and more at B2. According to 
European Languages Common Framework of Reference it is also stated in the gains that the frequency of the idioms 
which are used at B1 level should be noticed (MEB. 2009).  
The frequency and the level of the use of idioms and proverbs at C1 level are proper. The expression “quite 
competent with idioms and daily expressions” is used for a user at C1 and C2 levels In European Languages 
Common Framework of Reference (MEB. 2009). There is no C2 level in Istanbul, Turkish teaching books for 
foreigners 
When Istanbul, Turkish teaching books for foreigners are evaluated in general term, it is identified that idioms 
and proverbs are less included in basic level books. Although these elements take more places in midlevel books, 
need for a reverse change in distribution of the idioms and proverbs is aroused. For this reason, the frequency of 
idioms and proverbs according to levels and classification according to units and themes should be determined. 
In conclusion, it will be observed that the quality of the materials which are to be used in this field is significant 
to the same degree when it is considered that today teaching Turkish to foreigners has come up as a very significant 
area. For, people who learn our language and culture will know and comment about us by means of these materials. 
Again thanks to the qualified materials in the same direction, the people who learn Turkish as a foreign language 
will be able to comprehend this type of cultural treasure phrases and patterns which they will come across too often, 
without difficulty and will be able to use them in daily life easily. 
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